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Iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens the other (Proverbs 27:17). The Hebrew of the sec-
ond phrase translates woodenly, “so one sharpens the face of his friend.”  
 
In the season of stewardship, “making the most of the time” has been our theme. I want to ask, 
has your involvement at Calvary sharpened you? Has it inspired, or invited growth, or chal-
lenged you to be bolder, to step out in faith, to give, to lead? Has it caused you not to put off 
good that could be done? Are you a better disciple of Christ in the world because of it?  
 
I have served as your pastor for over four and a half years now and counting. Is anyone else 
surprised by this? I have been reflecting on this. As a pastor, I often feel a range of responsibil-
ity. I am responsible to Christ. I am responsible to the Presbytery. I am responsible to my own 
sense of integrity as a minister called at such a time. It is hard to know how to evaluate success, 
or faithfulness, or even progress. But in the end, I hope that iron sharpens iron. I hope that we 
have pushed each other closer to Christ and challenged each other to consider if we have given 
what we could, pitched in where it was called for, loved when it was needed or even difficult, 
and led when our hearts connected to a need. I hope that we have been a voice and a presence 
that speaks God’s truth to each other: that you are loved and called and capable.  
 
In the season of stewardship, we consider how we are living a life of gratitude, and how we 
steward all of life in light of Christ’s love toward us. We consider how we use our time, at what 
level we will give. We consider as a church where we will direct our mission work. And we 
consider if the fruit is in keeping with the love God has first shown us. Do our lives reflect the 
joy of salvation and love? Does the use of our time reflect a desire to grow and serve and care? 
Does the use of our resources demonstrate trust in the God who provides for us and leads us?  
 
I have been your pastor for four and a half years and counting. I may be saying much of the 
same things over and over at this point. You may have tuned me out. I generally assume that a 
majority percentage of what I say as a pastor is ignored or is unable to be absorbed at the time. 
But I hope, even so, that iron sharpens iron. That even in the resistance, or the receptiveness, or 
the plodding along, that we are sharpening each other. That we are more attuned to what God 
has called us to as individuals and as a church because of this pastor-congregation relationship. 
I hope, and I expect that I am, more attuned to what it means to listen and care and walk along 
side. I hope that you, and I expect you are, are more attuned to what it means to listen to the 
Spirit as a church as we discern what God has called us to.  
 
May we continue to sharpen one another in this season of service, friends.  
 
Grace and Peace,  
Pastor Dave  



Calvary Musical Guest Calendar 

 October 14, 2018 -  Sarah Whitnah, violinist 

 November 4, 2018 - Sarah Whitnah, violinist 

11/4 – Celebrate All Saints day 
 

On November 4th, we will commemorate All Saints’ Day, taking time in the service to pause 
and remember those loved ones and friends who have gone on before us. The choir will be pre-
senting an anthem entitled “A Flower Remembered”.  This anthem was written by the well-
known English composer, John Rutter, in memory of the nearly 16,000 victims of the Tōhoku, 
Japan earthquake and tsunami in March 2011. The simple melody with rich harmonies and 
powerful words gives us the opportunity to remember not only an overwhelming tragedy but 
also the individual losses that each one of us carries in our heart. 

 
A flower remembered can never wither; 
Forever blooming as bright as day,  
Its fragrance lingering like music softly playing,  
A gentle voice that’s saying, “I’ll never fade away.” 
I hear the echoes of many voices; 
Sometimes they’re distant, sometimes so clear; 
Through all the sounds of life they seem to whisper, 
‘Will you remember, will you remember, will you remember?’ 
 
The birds fly homeward across my valley 
Toward the mountains all white with snow; 
The birds are gone now, the mountain snows have melted, 
But still I see their beauty, these scenes of long ago. 
 
The birds still fly in other valleys; 
The mountain snows have turned to streams; 
All things must pass, but memories are lasting: 
We will remember, we will remember, we will remember.  
 

Dean Stalnaker, Music Director 

 
 
*In addition, as a part of our All Saints’ day recognition we will continue our recent pattern of 
recognizing and remembering loved ones who have passed in the last year or recent years in 
our prayers. You will have an opportunity to write names on a card to be included during this 
time.   
 
 



11/11 – Recognizing the 100th Anniversary of Armistice day.  
100 years ago a peace agreement was signed. A moment when the horrors of war came to a 

stop, and a time of peace might begin. We pause to recognize the value of peace. We may not always 
feel it so intensely, perhaps because the bombs are not landing in our cities, and it is not our innocent 
being caught in the crossfire. It is not our land that is a bombed out shell, like Syria, or Yemen.  
I referenced on Sunday a blogpost by an RCA minister who has worked as a missionary in Italy the 
last four years working with refugees and asylum-seekers (found here: https://blog.perspectivesjournal.org 
under the title: “Kind and Dutiful”). She spoke about how we are dealing with the worst refugee crisis 
in recorded history in terms of the sheer numbers and scale. She wrote that the U.S. Council on For-
eign Relations is currently tracking 26 global conflicts that are displacing people, and these are only 
the conflicts that the US deems to affect our interests. The Global Peace Index for 2018 shows only 
twelve countries in the entire world without violent conflicts within its borders.  

In worship on November 11th, we uphold the remembrance of Armistice day 100 years ago, 
and we lament the continuation of global conflicts that threaten the lives and well-beings of so many; 
that threaten the very core of community and our ability to live with one another and love one another 
as Jesus called us to.  

 

Making Peace  
BY  DENISE LEVERTOV  

A voice from the dark called out, 
             ‘The poets must give us 
imagination of peace, to oust the intense, familiar 
imagination of disaster. Peace, not only 
the absence of war.’ 
                                   But peace, like a poem, 
is not there ahead of itself, 
can’t be imagined before it is made, 
can’t be known except 
in the words of its making, 
grammar of justice, 
syntax of mutual aid. 
                                       A feeling towards it, 
dimly sensing a rhythm, is all we have 
until we begin to utter its metaphors, 
learning them as we speak. 
                                              A line of peace might appear 
if we restructured the sentence our lives are making, 
revoked its reaffirmation of profit and power, 
questioned our needs, allowed 
long pauses . . . 
                        A cadence of peace might balance its weight 
on that different fulcrum; peace, a presence, 
an energy field more intense than war, 
might pulse then, 
stanza by stanza into the world, 
each act of living 
one of its words, each word 
a vibration of light—facets 
of the forming crystal. 

https://blog.perspectivesjournal.org
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/denise-levertov


Like Calvary on Facebook! 
As we embrace our ministry and what we have to offer, we are discerning ways to get the 
word out. We want to let people know what is going on here, and that they are welcome. 
Maybe Facebook can be one tool for doing so. Click Here and click “like”.  

Visit the Calvary Website 

calvarypresdenver.org 

 

 

 

 

 
 

October donation item:  

       Peanut Butter and Jelly   

        Donations for the holidays:  
  Cake mixes, condensed milk, frosting, 

Turkey gravy, Mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, 

evaporated milk. 

Stewardship Season 
 
Pledge Cards: 
 You should have received a letter in the mail with an attached pledge card for the year 
2019. Please return in worship on October 14th, or via mail to the office by October 14th. If you 
do not have one, please let our Office Manager, Emily, know. There are extra pledge cards on 
the cart outside of the chapel as well.  
 
Legacy Tithe:  

Following the season of personal pledging we will continue to consider the Legacy 
Tithe, a gift out of the church’s invested funds towards the work of the church beyond our 
doors. We will hear about opportunities to invest in the following work.  
 October 21st – Dale Scott and a few “leaders” will be present to tell us about the work of 
Crosspurpose in lifting individuals out of pover ty, providing faith and personal develop-
ment, job training, interviewing skills, and even help in placement.  
 
 November 4th – Maria Shupe from Highlands Camp will come. She will preach and 
share about some practical needs that we can partner with them for.  
 
 November 11th – Ruth M. Huff will share about the current work and opportunities 
where we might partner in the work of the Presbytery Zimbabwe partnership.  
 
Please plan to be a part of worship on these Sundays! We may not support all of the above with 
the Legacy Tithe, and we may only pick one of their suggested projects. Session, with your 
feedback, will review all this and make choices about which organizations and which projects. 
Please let us know any questions you continue to have.   

https://www.facebook.com/CalvaryPresDenver/
http://www.calvarypresdenver.org/
calvarypresdenver.org


Presbyterian Women Fall Gathering: 
"Telling My Story" by Dr. Christine 
Mann Darden 

Telling My Story with Dr. Christine Mann Darden, NASA Scien-
tist. Dr. Mann Darden is one of the human computers featured 
in the book “Hidden Figures”, Darden will talk about her life 
journey and the lessons to be learned from the movie.  

Open to family and friends! 

Saturday, October 13, 2018 | Program begins at 10 am |             
Peoples Presbyterian Church is hosting | 2780 York Street,  
Denver | program & lunch $10 

RSVP to Vicky Terry by email or call 720.273.6870, no later than 
10/10/18.                    
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. 

WHEN November 9-10, 2018 Friday Registration begins at 4:00 pm Program wraps up at 
3:00 pm Saturday 

WHERE Highlands Camp & Retreat Center in Allenspark, Colorado  

https://denpres.org/events/2018/11/9/leadership-retreat-2018- 

mailto:sosagup@qu.com
https://denpres.org/events/2018/11/9/leadership-retreat-2018-


Noanie O’Brien Geistert, Director, FP Children’s Ministries 

The colors are changing in the mountains but as I write this, it is still in the nineties! The kids are back 
in school and Sunday school is underway!  

Our Early Childhood class meets in Room B-26 with our rotating teams of teachers. The class will 
be doing the unit titled “We are Family”. The Bible verse this month is “Look how good and pleasing 
it is when Families live together as one!” Psalm 133:1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our grades 1-4 meet in the CE Center . We thank Phyliss Updike and Doug Geister t for  teaching 
in September. Our teachers this month will be Annie Nestor and Pam Schmidt and they are doing the 
unit “Noah” Sunday school will meet October 14, 21 and 28. We still need teachers for December and 
March. Please volunteer to help our kids! 

The Bible Budz class, taught by Sam and Eileen Robinson, will resume on October  14 for  8 
sessions. You need to register your child on the FP website and also let me know you commit your 
child will attend most, if not all, the scheduled classes. The dates of class are October 14, and 28, 
November 11,18,and 25, December 9, 16 and 23. This class will have a major role in the Family 
Christmas Eve service.  

Our choirs have been busy rehearsing with Abby Ballinger , our  Assistant Music director . Every 
Sunday that she is able she teaches music to our youngest choir, The Cherubs at 10:50. After the 
service she works with the Revelation Singers, grades 1-8. The children choirs will be singing during 
the service on October 7. 

Calling all Sewers: Children’s Ministries need more worship bags made as some have gone missing. 
The material the bags are made of does not matter but they do need a clasp of some kind to keep the 
contents in the bag. Also we need 2 table coverings for our Worship 
table in the CE Center. We need ne in the liturgical color of purple and 
ne in green. If you can help out, please let Noanie know. 

Registration:  

If you have not registered your child on the website but they attend on 
Sunday morning, please do so now by going to the link: 
https://www.firstplymouthchurch.org/nursery-and-sunday-school-
registration/ 
We need one on all children from nursery age through 8th grade.  
Thank you. 
 

 
 
On October 28 FP will have a Halloween party for the children following the 
service. Have the children bring or wear their costumes and their treat baskets. We 
will need 6 volunteers to get some candy and let the kids "trunk and treat" out of 
their cars in the circular driveway. We will have some games and cookies and juice. 
We will end by 12:30! Come join the fun!  

DATE THEME BIBLE STORY 

10/7 Family Blessings Genesis 25:19-34,27:1-46 

10/14 Joseph and his Brothers Genesis 37:1-36,42:1-46 

10/21 Moses and his Sister Exodus 1:8-2:10 

10/28 Sisters Luke 10:38-42 

https://www.firstplymouthchurch.org/nursery-and-sunday-school-registration/
https://www.firstplymouthchurch.org/nursery-and-sunday-school-registration/


The Calvary Book Club  The Book Club meets at 1:30PM in the Commons 

Room on the 3rd Monday of each month.               

All are welcome please join us! 

October 
2 - Katherine Huff 

6 - Paul Batzel 

8 - Sarah Whitnah 

24 - Drew Tyrie 

30 - Hudson Pettit 

November 
2 - Jan Charter 

13 - Adrienne Cooper 

15 - Nancy Ulrich 

21 - Ruby Maenpa 

23 - Holly Hoxeng 

30 - Leta Hansell 

  

   

Upcoming Calvary events: 
October 14th: Harvest Potluck 

October 15th-20th: Photo Directory appointments at First Plymouth  

November 4th: Daylight Savings ends 

December 2nd: Soup and Carols Potluck 

 

October 15th: See Me by Nicholas Sparks 

 - Led by Nancy Fisher  

 

       

November 19th: My Sister's Keeper by Jody Picoult  

  - Led by Donna Helgren  

 

 

December 17th: Whiter Than Snow by Sandra Dallas     

 - Led by Sherrie Larson  

October/November BIRTHDAYS! 



   October    

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri  Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31    

   November    

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri  Sat 

    1  2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

       

Worship and 

creativity  - 

6:30PM 

FP KnitWit 

Sewciety  -

10:00 AM 

Deacons - 

2:00 PM 

Session - 6:30 PM 

Men’s 

Breakfast - 

8:00 AM 

Book Club - 

1:30 PM  

Daytimers - 

11:30 AM 

Deacons - 

2:00 PM 

Men’s 

Breakfast - 

8:00 AM 

FP Thurs  

Afternoon  

Session -6:30 PM 

Book Club - 

1:30 PM  

Daytimers - 

11:30 AM 

FP KnitWit 

Sewciety  -

10:00 AM 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Choir rehearsal 

7:00 PM 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Harvest Potluck 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Choir rehearsal  

7:00 PM 

Worship and 

creativity  - 

6:30PM 

FP Thurs  

Afternoon  

Circle - 1PM 

Bettinger Picture Directory appointments  

Bettinger Picture Directory 

appointments  

All Saints’ Day  All Souls’ Day 

Veterans Day 



FIAT: Have you signed up to help? 

Calvary’s Faith-In-Action-Team:  

Calvary is helping hurricane victims! FIAT is planning for Calvary to pack 50 hygiene kits to 

send to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. If you would like to donate full size bars of soap or 

individually packaged toothbrushes (like the ones you receive from your dentist) please bring 

any supplies to church and we will have a box available by the cart outside the chapel. FIAT 

will supply the other materials needed for the kits. Please plan on helping pack the hygiene kits 

after church on October 21st.  

FIAT’S School Supply Drive for 

Sable Elementary!   



Please  

place  

stamp  

here 

Calvary Presbyterian Church 

3501 S. Colorado Blvd.,  

Englewood, CO 80113 

Phone: 303.756.5042 

calvarypresdenver.org 

office.calvarypresdenver@gmail.com 

Our Harvest Festival will be Sunday, October 14th!  

Photo Directory:  
 

Bettinger will be at First Plymouth the week of Oct 15th-
20th. If you have not yet made an appointment to be 
photographed for our new directory, either online or by 
phone, or find the person with the clipboard after worship 
during coffee hour.  

 

*Please let us know if you have moved, or changed any of your contact information. We want 
to make sure we have the most up to date information for the new directory. Thank you! 


